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Código Título CH Ementa

UNI 139 International Approach of Oral Health Epidemiology 15h
WHO methods to evaluate oral health conditions and the different health systems in Brazil, USA, Europe and 
Africa; epidemiology of oral diseases in different countries and the organization of different public health 
systems.

UNI 145 Sustainable production of food in a tropical 
environment 30

The course Sustainable Production of Food in a Tropical Environment will take a multidisciplinary approach to 
present the production processes of food of animal and vegetable origin,  with the participation of professors in 
the fields of health,  food production  and chemistry. The different production systems and the relation of health 
and disease of animals, plants and environment will be presented in each system currently in use for the 
production of food for the human species. The issue of food surveillance, residue analysis, risk of 
environmental contamination, and the relationship between the chemical quality of food and its impact on the 
promotion of human health will also be addressed. Considering the participation of students of different 
nationalities and eating habits, students will be given the opportunity to present seminars on the food culture of 
their country and the historical aspects related to their population's diet. Finally, the food security condition of 
each nation that is represented through the academics and the commercial links with Brazil in this area will be 
contextualized.

UNI 169 The Geopolitics of Energy 45h

Recent history of energy geopolitics since the creation of OPEC. Fundamental concepts of energy politics, 
focusing on energy security, energy interdependence between importers and exporters, resource nationalism 
and the oil curse, and the link between fossil fuels and climate change. Application of these concepts in case 
studies of large energy-consuming and exporting states. The role of renewable energy and the future of energy 
geopolitics. The course will introduce the student to the broad concept of energy security and its many 
dimensions, familiarizing the student with energy policy formulation and planning. Apply theories and concepts 
of energy security and energy policy to several national and/or regional case studies and analyze them 
comparatively and how they interact internationally.

UNI174 Topics in International Studies II: Getting from College 
to Career: Career Management 30

This is an introductory course designed to guide under graduating students on planning their career 
considering the transition from academy to labor market. Topics will include concepts of career in the 
contemporaneity, career anchors, career scripts, career images, career paths, social network, different 
generations in the workplace, drawing up a curriculum and making a career plan.

UNI 174 Topics in International Studies II: Introduction to Law 
and Development 30

This course reviews the existing literature on the relationship between law and national development, 
particularly in regards to: determinants of development; institutional theories of development; rule of law; 
political regimes; ethnic conflict; gender; public administration; corruption; state-owned enterprises versus 
privatization and public-private partnerships; international trade; foreign direct investment; and foreign aid.

UNI 174 Topics in International Studies II: Understanding 
Korean Literature and Culture 30

This course is designed to examine “Korean Culture and Literature” through various sources such as literature, 
history, music, film, philosophy and others past and present. Exploring the key concepts and thoughts which 
have become the foundation of the current Korean culture, you will deepen your understanding of Korean 
literature and culture.

UNI 174 Topics in International Studies II: Korean Economy in 
the Globalized World 30

Discussion of economic, political, social, and environmental issues and analyze how they have resulted in the 
interconnected world that we now see. Examination of Korea's developmental experience as well as major 
issues and challenges it is facing. 



UNI175
Topics in International Studies III: Global Health and 
Diplomacy: Operational Concepts and Contemporary 
Practices

45
This course has a flexible content and intends to focus on health diplomacy as it relates to health issues that 
transcend national boundaries as well as how they are being addressed by different groups and at different 
levels of governance.

UNI175 Topics in International Studies III: Global Perspectives 
of Indigenous Health 45

Marked by the profound racial and socioeconomic inequalities of Brazilian society, the SARS-CoV 2 / Covid-19 
pandemic has highlighted the differentials in collective health between indigenous peoples and other Brazilian 
populations. The course will address the issues from local to global and the risks and benefits of international 
institutions. It will seek to develop the basic cultural competence of students in Primary Care for Indigenous 
Health. It will address the issue of structural and social determinants of indigenous health, especially the 
environment; the role of SUS; indigenous health at a local and global level, discussed within the framework of 
possible and necessary interculturality in the current situation, seeking inspiration from indigenous health 
professionals and their practices that seek an integration between official medicine in Brazil and traditional 
indigenous knowledge.

UNI176 Topics in International Studies IV: International 
Finance 60

The demand and supply of money in the international financial markets. Exchange rates and the relative values 
of currencies. Risk management and hedging by companies with international operations. International 
portfolio investment and international projects valuation. Long-term financing of international investment 
projects. The macroeconomic environment of international finance. Financial instruments and tools for 
managing foreign exchange and country risk, raising capital in international financial markets.

UNI 192 Intercultural Communication 30

Intercultural Communication represents an interdisciplinary field of study. In order to present a variety of 
theories developed and highlighted at different stages of the formation of Intercultural Communication as a 
research area in its own right, this seminar aims to approach it from a linguistic, an anthropological, as well as 
a phenomenological perspective. Special attention will be given to the interactions themselves in which the 
participants are involved and which might be expressed in multimodal ways. For this purpose, we will bring 
together modules from conversation analysis, intercultural pragmatics, as well as gesture studies and cultural 
linguistics. Based on concrete multimodal analysis of interactional sequences, the students learn to analyze 
how meaning is co-constructed in intercultural communication. Additionally, they will also be introduced to the 
means by which experiences of alterity are negotiated and categorized (self)reflexively on verbal, prosodic and 
corporal levels.


